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NOTICE _ _ __.

---------Letters to the Editor
Milkshakes, Burgers and French Fries Cause

Where Have All
The Rakers Gone?

Cardiovascular Disease
I enclose a xerox copy of a newspaper article from Wednesday, Oct. 14 and its essential
reprinting in the Sunday (Oct. 18) Times.
While the substance of these articles is new
to me, I have always made the basic assumption the marijuana is not harmless.
Homology may or may not confirm the
transfeasibility of Lynch's fiindings to homo
sapiens. Hut we must assume t.hat our environment is basically hostile to us. Consider,
for example, tha fact that autopsies on U.S.
military dead in S.E. Asia show a shocking

While trying to study i,n my room the oth·
er morning, I was distracted by a horrendous noise outside my window. Investigation proved it to be a giant lawn-mower like
machine used for blowing leaves into neat
piles.
What ever happened to raking
leaves? It's sad that with all the fuss over
noise and air pollution today, the task of
leave collecting must succumb to machines.
After all, raking leaves can actually be fun.
Betsy Warren

percentage with cholesterol deposits in the
arteries associated with the heart: at about
age 20, they were rapidly becomi,n,g candidates on the ordinary teen-age diet for the
pre-60-year age death from one of the common forms of cardio-vascular disease.
If milk s,hakes, burgers, and French fries
are as evil as that, then obviously the burden
of experimental proof rests on those who
claim that marijuana is not dangerous.

J. David Bishop

P.S. I ,hear that they now even use electric erasers in the library!

Winston Smith Poshes Pot
Looking for a weirdo 1
Call 285-7244
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Brothers, Sisters and Friends:
We at the Winston Smith Society would
like to make you aware of our existence and
purpose. We are engaged in an effort to
change the backward and repressive marijuana laws in this country.
The Winston Smith Society was formed a
short while ago for the purpose of providing
funds for the Marijuana Civil Liberties Project of the America.n Civil Liberties Union.
To do this, we are selling artificial marijuana
plants which we feel will provide a symbolic
rallying point for the pot smoking public at
the grnss roots level.
We are also gathering data on marijuana
of a higher grade than the drivel that is
published by most of the American Communications Media. Both the ACLU and our
legal counsel have expressed a desire for
information on and aboµt marijuana.

It is our opinion that sooner or later (probably later) our legislators will change the
laws, but until then, marijuana laws can be
contested effectively in the courts on the basis of unconstitutionality.
You can help us fight these repressive
laws in two ways:
1. Run our enclosed ad in your publication as often as you can.
2. Let us know of any pertinent information on the subject (including illegal busts,
hars.h sentences, etc. ).
With your help, we will be able to help
protect people from these unjust and unconsti t.u tional laws. Thank you in adyance.
Peace,
Dennis Joyce
Winston Smith Society
P.O. Box 13050
Philadelphia, Pa. 19101
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Professor Urges Community Unity
I feel compelled to indicate to the larger
community that w.hich l have expressed in
more detail to the members of the Black
Student Society, namely my deep personal
sadness over the unfortunate but understandable reaction of the Society to t.he Admission Policy subcommittee memorandum
of October 8.
Written to invite comment from the whole
community (and especially from the hitherto silent majority), the memorandum
seemed to the Society to be aimed
directly at them.
Designed primarily
to point toward a policy for the future,
and to include consideration of all minority-poverty students, the document was
interpreted ,not only as implying a racist
isolation of black students, but as talking
about black students currently enrolled. Issued in the wake of the parent committee's
spring commitment to the education of black
women, it must have seemed a large step
backward, emphasizing academic more than
financial aspects, and appearing to cast
doubts about the qualifications of students
who in fact would ,have been admitted had
they not been deumed Wheaton material.
For those of us who have been involveti
in this area, something beautiful has b~en
Jost-at least temporarily-t.hat somethmg
being mutual faith and confidence with our
large and promising and gifted group of
black students who, through a complex of
circumstances at a crucial point in the semester, suddenly feel like second-class citizens.
I strongly regret this occurrence, and earnestly hope that, through mutual love and
respect we can overcome our sonow and anger with the true understanding which
should be the earmark of a community of
learning, and can strive once again to join
together in facing the serious financial problems of our common future.
Carlton Russell

The ~lemorandum
Editor's Note: This is the memcrtindum w1rica Mr.

it' was not
1-ccci·l'cd before the dro.dlinc last week resulting iii
its delayed publication.
Ru~scll's letter ment1011.s. U11fortmiately

To: Students and Faculty of Wheaton College.
From: Subcommittee on Admission Policy
At the request of the Committee on Admission Policy, our subcommittee is trying
to design a practical framework for making
admission and financial aid decisions about
students from groups from which Wheaton
has drawn few students in the past. Specifically, we are thinking of those whom re·
cent educational writers call "minority-poverty students". Should Wheaton take special measures to serve black students, Chicanos, American Indians, Puerto Ricans or
others to whom our society gives few economic and educational opportunities'!
We seek your advice. If these problems
of admission policy are important to you,
we want your suggestions in writing, or in
personal conversation with members of the
subcommittee, or orally at the open meetings we are scheduling at 7 :30 p.m., Wednesday, October 14th in Watson Lecture
Hall a.nd 4 :00 p.m., ¥riday, October 16th in
Yellow Parlor.
Are there many students in the minoritypoverty group for whom the Wheaton curriculum is suitable'? What are t.he best
ways for us to make the Wheaton opportunity known to such potential candidates? By
definition, they need financial aid; to what
extent should we draw money from other
parts of the College budget to pay for them?
J<'or instance, some people say that providing
funds by having a smaller faculty with larger classes would not greatly lower our
effectiveness in teachng and would be well

worth the sacrifice; others believe that any
increase in class size would significantly lower educational quality and be a disservice
both to minority-group students and to
others.
Is it practical to admit students who
(through no fault of their own but because
of social and economic discrimination) may
not be prepared to handle our present curriculum? Is it fair to them? Should we
admit them and develop special tutoring and
advising resources for t.heir benefit, and perhaps even meet the costs of pe1mitting them
to extend their college course to five years?
Is such assistance .heeded for our present
students'? Should we permit some poorly
prepared students to remain at \Vheaton and
grant them degrees even if they are unable
to meet t.he standard that has been required
for graduation from Wheaton in the past?
Apart from academic and financial questions, is it important for us to increase the
number of minority-poverty students at
Wheaton'? Should we seek such students
for the contributions they may make to their
fellow students outside the classroom? Is
their own experience in living at \Vheaton
likely to be rewarding to them'? Will they
face special difliculties? If so, have we the
resources to soh'e their special problems?
We earnestly seek your advice to help
us recommend the kind of priorities that will
permit Wheaton to offer the greatest edu- ~
cational ser\'ice in years to come.
Judy Rosenblith, Chairman
:Marguerite Alejandro
Charles Aughtry
Carolyn Crandall
Curtis Dahl
Sidney Forsythe
William Prentice
Carlton Russell
Write or speak to any member of the
Subcommittee.

Confusion Surrounds .MemorandumThe Subcommittee on Admission Policy issued a mcmornn<lum a couple of
clays ago inviting students to open meetings which would allow them to air
their views on future admission policies.
Students could do this orally, at the
meetings, in writing, or in conversation
with mcmix'rs of 'he subcommittee. The
meetings were held October 1-1, and
October 16, 1970.
The memorandum they issued was a
bit misleading. It seemed to insinuate
a lot of nasty little things. Certain
students took it very personally and were
very much angered by it. Then again,
they had their reasons. Simply by perusing thl'ough the memorandum It was
very conspiciuous to sec why, For ex-

ample, the memorandum referred to certain members of \'\. hcaton Lol11.:.;c as
minority-poverty students.
It asked
such questions as: "Arc there many
students in the minority-poverty group
for whom the Wheaton curriculum is
suitable? Is it practicable to admit students who {through no fault of their
own but bf'cause of social and economic
discrimination) may not be prepared to
handle our present curriculum? Should
we permit some poorly prepared students to remain at Wheaton and grant
them degrees even if they are unable to
meet the standard that has been required for graduation from Wheaton
in the past?"
At the first meeting there seemed to

by l\ti.riam Acevedo - - \

be a lot of confusion. The me~ting
started poorly due to the fact that the
subcommittee fail~d to clarify what they
meant by issuing such a statement. They
came to the meeting without having done
their homework, ·without knowing all
the facts behind the issue, and without
knowing what they were talking about.
A very bitter argument broke out between the Black students and the subcommittee. They argued on what the
memorandum implied. The Black students called it a case of racism. The
subcommittee said they published it to
provoke students to come out and give
their opinions on future admission poll-

cies. The obstinate views of both sides
prevented rational discourse. The meeting ended with :inimosity arising from
most of the stud:mts present.
At the second meeting the subcommittee finally got dov,:n to business. They
finally made it clear what they were
trying to accomplish. A lot of the misundcrs tanding was cleared up and the
meeting was conducted in a very orderly and informati\•e manner.
Last year the evmmittcc did the same
thing, hoping to get ideas and ·,icws
from the public. Only two people re·
spondcd to it. This year they tried
again, this time they got some reactions.

The Topic of Tenure------r----The faculty meeting took pince on
October 13th in the Science Center
Auditorium. President Prentice opened
the meeting with a speech concerning
the financial state of Wheaton College.
He emphasized the fact that the Colk.,..,'s c,mservativc financial policy is rcSpll1tsiblc for Wheaton's balanced bud~ct. Mr. Prentice said that although
he had at times wished Wheaton hn,; not
maintained such a conservative policy so
that mont•y could be spent to i.Jcttcr
the education and enroll more scholarship students, he is now grateful that
the trustees had denied him such money.
An ad hoc committee was established
lo study any problems brought to it by
any members of the Wheaton communi.
ty, There was considerable debate over
the value of such a committee; hov,:ever,
the majority of the faculty agreed that •
this ad hoc committee which would study
problems and make recommendations for
improving Wheaton would benefit the
entire college community.
The remainder of the evening was
spent in a discus3ion on tenure. Tenure
assures a profossor pnmancncy of his
position. Amo 1g the arguments given

for abolishing tenure are 1) a tenured
professor may neglect his academic commitment with little fear of ix'ing dismissed; 2) Since a tenured professor
may continue to teach unti his six"tyfifth birthday, he may be teaching his
subject with values, views, and criticisms that arc not rclvant to his student's generation. The main argument
defending tenure is that it permits academic freeclom, the freedom of a professor to discuss any social, economic,
or political issue without interference or
penalty, In the days of Joe McCarthy,
many professors were accused of teaching subvc>rslve material. Tenure would
allow these professors to continue with
their teaching careers.
The new proposed tenure procedures
would establish a six-man tenure committee to be made up of the President,
the Dean of the college, the chai,·man
of the candidate's department, and three
other tenured iacultv member. This
committee would P,"ran"t tenure to a candidate only if five out of sLx members
approved.
The faculty voiced their opinions on
this proposed tenure committee. As the

tenure committee's aim is to provide the
best faculty members for the stud1;?nts,
it was suggested that there be st•:clent
representatives on the committee. However, it was generally felt that students
were not qualified for such a position.
Another suggestion was to have nontenured faculty members on the committee; with only tenured faculty members voting, granting tenure may become
a self-perpetuation process. A final suggestion was to change the count for
granting tenure to four out of six approvals, Before the faculty was allowed
to vote on this suggestion, President
Prentice gave a short sl'lf'ech in wh;<'h
he said that if there were any doubt
in the granting of tenure, that candidate
should not receive tenure. The vote was
then taken and the proposal to change
the tenure count to ·1 out of 6 approvals
was defeated. One faculty member said
that he felt Mr. Prentice's speech was
not appropriate before the voling.

Need an all purpose
companion?
Call 285-7244

ACADEM1c COMMITTEE
NOTES
On Tuesday the Academic Committee
discussed the Liberal Arts :\1aj~r. a
change in the structure of generals and
the possibility of a pass-fail system in
many courses. The views supporting
such proposals were that a liberal arts
major would pro\·iilc a true "llberal" vet
cohesive course of study, The possibility of taking generals at the end of the
junior year was suggested.
A change in the Physics 100 c.oursc
was also suggested. That was the PoS·
sibility of two 100 level courses-one ·
involving the math and methodology of
physics and the other invoMng the rcla tlonship benveen Physics Chemistry
and Biology.
'
'
In order to strengthen communications
between students and the deans the
idea of "fireside chats" was revi~wed
Through the efforts of Pat O'Donnei
an .extensive list of 1600 books on the
s_ubJcct of women was compiled in the
hbrary.
The next Academic meeting will be
Tuesday, October 27, at 8:30 p.m. m the
CGA room. The meeting ls open,
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THE NEARBY METROPOLII
A two play program The American
Dream by Edward Albee & Cowboys #2

Theater

a free open screening of films and works
in progress by local filmakers. Shows at
8:00 pm. Admission $1.00. Room 10-250
at MIT, 77 Massachusetts Avenue,
868-4674.

by Sam Shepard runs thru October at
the Unicom Playhouse, 1088 Boylston
street; 50¢ discount for students
247-8614.

Boston's long-lived Charles Playhouse,
76 Warrenton Street, lists a variety of
hardhitting dram'.ls. In Three Zones, a
new play by Wilfred Leach, world premieres. Based on Grimm tales, the play
offers contemporary messages through
multi-media: October 20 thru November 15. For rates and reservations call
482-4850.

That

Big

Cock

Chicken

and

October 22nd at 8:00 pm John Goddard
presents "African Wonderlands" at the
Attleboro High School Auditorium. Season memberships only $7.50.

the

Glats, the husbandry of local playwrite
Joe Curran, will be staged free for the
public through October at the Circl e
of Corinth, 15 Newbury Street, 484-6798.

The Colonial Theatre, 106 Boylston
Street has one solid offering on for
November. A pre-Broadway production
of a new comedy from the prolific pen
of Neil Simon entitled The Gingerbread
Lady plays November 9-28. Maureen
Stapleton stars.
Ticket information
426-9366.

The Hub Theatre continues its two
one-acters by Ionesco, The Bald Sopmno
and Javk, through October. Thereafter,
Berney's Dark of the Moon, currently
playing off-Broadway. Performances a t
Old West Church, 131 Cambridge Street,
students $2.50, 227-3532.

The Proposition gathers itself full
force at its Inman Square Theatre (241

Stage 1, 577 Washington Street, will
present Oedipus Rex in a contemporan
movement-and sound-oriented version
throughout October, 338-9352.

Hampshire Street) with improvised
satire. The underpinnings of improvisional theatre can be viewed \Vednesday
evenings at open rehearsals 8:30 pm for
S2.50. For reservations call 876-0088.

Lectures
Dr. Margaret Mead will present a stimulating lecture on November 16th about
"Bridging the Boundary Between Product and Process" at 8:00 pm in the
Attleboro High School Auditorium.
Season membership only $7.50.
The Tamburitzaza of Duquesne University will be in Boston on November
7 & 8 with authentic folk dances from
the traditions of Yugoslavia and surrounding Balkan and Slavic countries
at the Lexington High School Auditorium, Waltham Street in Lexington.
862-7144.

Film

Hair is back at the Wilbur Theatre,

November 5, Blow-Up by Antonioni
will be screened at Brockton Art Center located a t Oak Street, Upper Porter's Pond in Brockton.

285 Tremont Street, 426-5827.
The Arena Theatre at Tufts University, ::\Iedford opens its fall season with
Tom Stoppard's neo-Shakespearian play,
Rosencrantz and GuUdenstem Are Dead.
Performances at 8:15 pm, October 21-24.
Call 623-3880.

Dance Music
Programs of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, under the musical direction of
William Steinberg at Symphony Hall.

The MIT Film Society offers October
26, Ramrod (1947) and Man on a String
(1960) by Andre de Toth. November 2,

- - - b y 1..Eslie Sm.bin--0ctober 23 and 24, Steinberg: Festival
Overture by Lopatnikoft', Haydn's Trumpet Concerto No. 4 in C with Armando
Ghitalla soloist, Chester Schmitz in the
Tuba Concerto by Vaughan Williams,
and Stravinsky's Le Sacredu Printemps.
November 13 ·and 14: Ozawai Copland's
Quiet City, Atmospheres by Ligetiand
Symphonle Fantastlgne by Berlioz,
266-1492.
There will be a concert by the Harvard-Radcliffe Orchestra and Harvard
University Choir on November 15 at St.
Paul's Church, 39 Austin Street, Cam·
bridge. They will perform Divertimento for Organ, Brass Quartet and Tympani by Bezanson; Mass by Mozart; and
Stravinsky's Symphony of Psalms. Concert time is 3:30 pm. Admission free.
A concert, of classical guitar music is
scheduled for Thursday evening, October 22 at the Brockton Art Center, 8:00
pm, Oak Street on Upper Porter's Pond,
Brockton, 588-6000.
Coming October 24 to the Boston
Garden, Sly & the Family Stone, 8:00
pm. 227-3200. Ario Guthrie ambles into
Symphony Hall for a concert on November 6, at 8:30 pm. J udy Collins follows
on November 13th with two shows, 7:00
and 9:30 pm. 26fi-1492.

Restaurants
O'Brlens, Norton, Rt. 123.
Stone Ends, Attleboro, 220 Brook St.

Toot-Toot------.

Brook Manor, North Attleboro, off Rt. 1.
Sandy's, Plainville, Rt. 1.
F ontaines' Dickens, Wrentham, Rt. 1.
LaFayette House, Foxboro, Rt. 1.
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The scene is set: a blue sky revealing light and life in Its midst. Onstage in the open and dim light, a crosssection of a veranda stares at the
audience. Stark but inviting, the veranda invites the audiences' atcnti0n to a
red-haired figure, cackling, movements
intensely sensual. So begins the promenade of Tennessee Williams' Night of
the Iquana . Brown University's . production of th is rather philosophical work
inspired at times as well as dragged at
others. The integral work of the cast
held this drama together... The Reverend
T. Lawrence Shannon, portrayed by RIchard 0. Scwab captured the audience
at his first entrance. And Kate Young's
version of Maxine Faulk, stylized as it
was, brought much humor (or rather a
mixture of pathos) to the stage.
Although this production began at a
slow pace, the characters manipulated
the drama to its full potential to create

a few intensely climatic scenes. However, there were certain evident technical problems that even the superior acing could not overocme. The age of the
actors ls the first problem. Nothing :;eems
more disturbing than to see a 21 year
old trying to compassionately portray
the character of a man who has withstood 40 years of life. Mr. Schwab, although very perceptive in many parts of
the play could not quite capture the
feeling of the part that a 40 year old
man could. Of course, for the audience
it is all a matter of suspending the disbelief. If the character of Shannon had
not b<.'en so well defined by Williams,
perhaps this problem could have been
resolved.
Maxine Faulk's char acter lends itself
to more variation than Shannon, Kate
Young somehow embodied every struggle that :\faxinc has survived throughout her lifetime. Every movement con-
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centrated the experience of living that
Maxine so well defines. The characterization that Kate Young evolves though
static at intervals, stimulates action and
conflict between the other actors onstagc.
'l\vo other players, Marie Tinsley and
Edward Rejuney, who played Hanna
Jelkcs and Nonno, respectively, must be
included as crucial clements in the drama's success. The age probl,:-m appears
again in the character of Hanna. :\Iiss
Tinslcy's voice correlated to the interpretation, however, her body movements
did not effectively represent the composition of a woman at least 20 years her
elder. In contrast, Mr. Rejun<.'y characterization realistically painted the p0rtrait of this century-young poet, who ls
used as a vehicle to express much of
Tennessee Williams' philosophy of life.
In spite of the technical problem of age
it cannot be denied t hat these four major

characters were excellently and coherently brought to life before the audience.
Another aspect of this production
which enhanced the drama abo\·e all
was the setting. The scene design enabled the actors to fully mold their
story, without the complete exclusion
of the spectator. The perspective involved also permits the actor full use
of verticals and horizontals which normally would not be utilized. Night of
The 11,ruana does not contain a lot of
action, but what little action occurred
was executed very well within the boundaries of Mr. Lucas' set design. At one
point in the action, probably one of the
most climatic scenes (at the end '>f Act
I, Sc<-'nc two,) actual rain fell from some
"Mysterious" origin. This realistic impression of the storm that ensued created tremendous effect upon the audience.
It was stupendous!!!
One must give credit to thc actors
in this production, for it was thl'y alone
who held the play together. Working
under the obstacles that :\Ir. \\'11Jiams
prescnLc;, such as a lack of action and
an overabundance of philosophical dialogue, the c~t presented an in~piring and
thoughtful night at the theatre.
Note: Two productions will be gi\·en
m the near future at Brown University:
Romulu-. the Great, Friedrich Ducrrcnmatt, Nov. 10-15, Churchill House.
.. :Mother Courage nnd Her Children,
Bertolt Brecht, Dec. 4-6, Dec. 10-12,
Faunce House Theatre.

n

I

To Freshmen:
We Can Do It Too
Those fantastic upperclassmen ...
How'd they get so far
With all this hard work, we can't sec
___

How they got where they arc,
Studies arc impossible,
Or so it seems to us,
Wi? have to read and write so much
1

That It's ridiculous!
But listen, freshmen, we can't get
Discouraged In this deal,
For if we do, we're bound to i:et
kicked out of here for real,
We've got to keep on trying to do
The best that we can do,
The upperclassmen did it, man,
And we can do it too.
History, English, Sciencc, :\1ath,
Rea cl, study, write!
How can we do all these things
In one confounded night?
It's not hard at all if we
:\Jake out a little plan,
The upperclassmen did It
And are doing it again,
And optimism is the key to
Getting our work done,
Let's look forward to our studies
As we do the morning sun,
We can lick that Calculus

If we just concentrate,

Key
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Filenes
Jordans
Lord & Taylor
Bomvit Tellers
R.H. Stearns
Pappagallo
Snyder's Army, Navy Store
Casual Corner
Asterisk
Cambridge Tea & Spice

11. Peck & Peck
12. Ann Taylor
13. I. Miller
14. Joseph Antell
15. Shnve, Crump, and Lowe
16. English Tea Room
17. Pewter Pot
18. Ken's
19. Bachelors III
20. Brighams
(AU locations are approximate.)

And some classes are so interestin;
That studying is great!
How 'bout that for some advise?
Docs it sound good enough?
Well, I'm not gonna tell you guys
That studying ain't tough,
Because it is-but man, let's face it,
'Twas to be expected,
And we all know by now that our work
Shouldn't be neglected,
Next t ime you sec an upperclassman,
Smile at her and say,
"College liCe ls great ,
And getting better by the day!"
Because, if you nave faith, girl,
There is nothing you can't do,
The upper classmen did it, man,

,And we can do it too!
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DELP
by Terry Palomba
On Wednesday night, October 14th a t
7:30 pm, the Psychology Club Colloquium presented Dr. William Rogers of
the Harvard Divinity School. Dr. Rogers, now a professor of religion and
psychology at Harvard, received his BA
a t Kalamazoo College and h is doctorate
a t the University of Chicago.
Yellow Parlor was t he scene of D r .
Roger's thought-provoking lecture on
"The Phenomenology of H elplessness".
Although the talk dealt main ly w ith
helplessness in relation t o r eligion and
psychology, the helpless na t ur e of the
state of the world was m en tioned. Exem plifications of this condition inte nsified in our culture a r e children who
face the educational system tha t is external to their control, young men who
a r e in a military and mora l dilemma,
a nd adults who a r e confronted w ith the
credit economy.
~ocie ty has not dealt properly with
this complex problem for accor ding to
P a ul Goodman, " t he way of coping w ith
complexities complica tes them ." Although t his is a desper a t e picture of life
t here is something in the human spirit
tha t resists it.
Diver ging from the gen e ral aspect to
to more specific, Dr. Rogers r e vealed
!hat his most helpless state was spendmg ten months in a hospital with tuberc ulosis. This tragic occurre nce ca used
a r eflection upon the exper iences of a
person undergoing psychothera py; a
close analysis of one suicidal client, suf-

fering from a terror of being unprotected, manifested the asylum as a safe atmosphere to the individual.
The two methods employed in dealing
with this overwhelming problem are:
1. Delusion, a pretense that there a r e
no real problems, and 2. Analytic escape, an attempt to understand helplessness. The former method will only draw
t he individual into a deeper state of
helplessness for recognition of the existence of t h is extreme dependencv is
a por tion of the cure. Those wh o a void
a confron ta t ion of the struggle, risk the
loss of a discovery of a new life which
can be made possible through exper iencing helplessness; this awareness is compar able to the Christian concept of grace.
Dr. William Rogers views t he schizophrenia experience as a break through
r a ther than breakdown, a perfect exam ple of his theory tha t a per son w ho
gives up a nd a llows himself to be wh a t
h e is, can become a new individual w ith
a tot a lly new a nd fresh attitude toward
life.

Abortion Referral
Service Established
The forma tion of a n abor tion referral
service in N ew York City, was a nnounced
Or-tnh(,r 14 by Mr. J ohn Stanley, Dir ector of the new agency.
According t o Mr. Stanley, the princ ipal function of Ma nha tta n Pregnancy
Advisory Service will be to assist wom en from outside N ew York S tate t o
obta in a n abortion in thr Greater New

York area.
Prospective patients are given ull the
relevant information relating to understanding abortion, and the explanation
of various techniques. If they wish referral, they can then be referred to a
clinic or hospital in the City, or to a
gynecological clinic on Long Island, for
which a chauffeured limousine is provided at no charge. A charge of ~10.00
is made by MPAS for information counselling, and r eferr al to the cli;.nc or
hospital.
If the patient is less than twelve Neeks
pregnant, the operation takes place in
the morning, and she may leave m the
late afternoon, providing the gynecologist says that s he is fit to do so. Patients more tha n twelve weeks pregnan t
are r equired to stay overnigh t in the
clinic or hospital.

Before she is discharged, the pa tient
will be given contraceptive advice, if she
requests it. F ollowing t his, s he w ill be
driven to her point of departure.
T he doctors have agreed to i'educe
t heir fees for st uden ts by approxim ately
157,, on presentation of a s tudent I . D.
card. Fees a r e inclusive of a ll doctors
fees, hospitalization, a nd medication. As
a guide, $350.00 would be the cost of
terminating a pregnancy of up to t.velve
weeks pregnan t, or admitted to a
hospital.
MPAS is a ble to r efer women to the
clinic or hospital the s ame day as their
a rrival a t this office, so tha t no w a iting
is necessary. Appointmen ts can be m ade
by telephoning us day or night, ,1r by
writing. All enquiries a re confiden t ia l.

F or fur the r informa t ion call (212)
288.4500.

Get Your Facts Straight---On Wednesday, October 14, something
h appened at W,heaton.
If you didn't know there was an open
meet ing t o discuss the Admission's policy
for fut ure years-if you didn't read the 3
page bulletin- if you didn't hear about the
results of the meeting, you are in the same
position I was in on Thursday afternoon
wJ1en I asked two girls what had happened
at the meeting. The depth of hurt the
bulletin had given these girls warrants an
invest.i gation into the actual events.
For the sake of understanding, I want it
recorded that: 1) I did not attend the first
meeting held by the committee, 2) All my
references to the first meeting come from remar ks made to me by 4 students and 1 committee member (faculty) who had attended
the meeting-I have not referred to any
information given to me by any secondary
sources, 3) Prior to the second meeting I
spoke with Dean Aug.htrey, 4) I attended
the second meeting, 5) I am solely responsible for these words and conclusions.

Purpose of Committee
The committee was formed "at the request
of the Committee on Admission Policy ... to
try to design a practical framework for
making admission and financial aid decisions
about students from groups from which
Wheaton ,has drawn few students from the
past. Specifically, we are thinking of those
whom recent educational writers call "minority-poverty" students. The intent was to
seek answers to specific questions p1inted in
the bulletin and suggestions by 2 open meetings, and function in the same manner as
would a congressional fact-finding committee.
The bulletin wa.s written by Mr. Prentice
with a few changes approved by the committee. Not all the committee members would
have written the letter in this fashion (One
wanted 2/ 3 of a page announcing the meeting and stating several questions), but the
majority voted for the Prentice version and
all agreed to sign their names to it. Technically the committee saw only the 2nd to last
draft of the letter, but knew and approved
of any changes that were to be made for the
final copy. Nothing that wasn't approved by
the committee was printed. The letter was
then printed and put in stacks on the front
desks in all of the dormitories.

Students Insulted
Most of t he students accepting financial
aid from the school who read the paper were
deeply .hurt. (I would ref er you to Miriam's
article on page three.) Some criticisms
were : the article catagorized the students
receiving aid as a group and then posed
questions as t o whether this group could
achieve at Wheaton, insinuated 'minoritypoverty students' and 'ot her s' had had deficient educations, and singled out groups of
students : the act of which insinuated that
these students were in some way different
from other students and unable to meet
Wheaton's standards (no attention being
given to the individual).
The sett ing for the meeting was then one
of very hurt students a.nd a commit t ee unaware of the present conditions. At the
meeting the students presented their objections to the paper. T.he committee was
shaken, and proceeded to confuse the issues.
Different members said they had not seen
the final draft of the letter, stated the letter
was written to provoke, agreed the document was rascist, and called Puerto Rican
students-Puerto Ricanos. Students reacted
by becoming more upset and reiterating
t.heir complaints by stronger statements.
The meeting ended when the Black Student
Union started walking out.
Thursday evening Mr. Pl·entice held a
meeting at his home to explain the intent of
the committee. Clarification of the committee's good intentions apparently occurred.

Some Questions
At Friday's meeting, only eleven students
showed, for most of the students who had
been at the Wednesday meeting had been
alienated. Several questions were raised at
this meeting:
1) What is Wheaton's definition of a
minority-poverty student?
2) What is Wheaton's definition of a
minority student?
3) How many students are receiving iull
scholars.hips-how many are receiving partial scholarship.s?
4) How many minority students are on
full scholarships-how many on partial
scholarships?
5) What is the state of Wheaton's scholarship fund?
6) Should money be taken from other
school activities to pay for any deficit in the

Placement
News
ANDOVER SUMMER SESSION:
T EACHING ASSISTANT'S PROGRAM.
Openings for juniors and seniors in English, history, sciences, mathematics, languages, and a r t. Assistants work in
t radition al a n d experimental courses in
six week enrichment program for able
secondary s t udents from all over the
coun try, a nd hel p in the dormitory, ath·
letics a nd activties. Write to Andover
Summer· Session, Phillips Academy, Andover , Mass 01810, or ask at the Placemen t Office for applications. Apply by
J a nua ry 15, pr efe r a bly December 15.
EAST MAN KODAK COMPANY: The
Eastma n Kodak Compa ny's Summer
Professional E m ployment Program for
1971 is now in t he planning stage. The
Sum mer Professiona l Employment Program is organized to offer to students
a challenging a ssignm ent typical •o an
indus trial environment. Individual projec ts are assiimed to young women so
th a t they work hand in hand wit h the
permanently em ployed professional people. Interested students should see the
Placement Offi cer fo r applications, and
should apply pr ior to J anuary 15.
BABYSITTING: Any gir ls in teri:!sted
in Babysitting should come to the Placement Office to put their na me on a list
so tha t we m ay notify you when a job
becomes a va ila ble.
A car is not
necessary.
CAMPUS WO RK CHECKS: The1·e a re
s till ma ny campus work checks for t he
month of September that have not been
cla imed yet . P lease come to the Pla ce·
me nt Office t o claim yours.

by Karen Kraft - - - - - - - - --

scholarship fund?
7) What is the present met hod for
choosing a W.heaton student? What standards are employed?
8) Are there more minorit y students this
year because of lowered standards or better
recruiting ·t
9) What would be the cost of say a
5-year risk program, a program similar to
Dartmouths' summer program, or a new
type of remedial course for all students who
need extra instruction 't What do th e other
programs instituted by other colleges cost'?
10) Should Wheaton institute any of the
above programs?
11) Should special classes in which all
students who wanted to take them could to
review in a specific field be counted as regular college credits toward graduation?
12) Are financially aided students adding
t o Wheaton's classes'?
13) Do financially aided students feel
Wheaton is helping them'?
(I think the above two questions were
asking indirectly if financial aid should be
given, or given to so many students?)

Facts Unavailable
Unfortunately, the facts for the questions
(1-9) were not available, so it was hard to do
much more than generalize about the re·
mainin.g questions. (The fact that f ew people came also inhibited discussion.) I would
suggest to t.he Committee that the facts be
obtained, but the facts must be 1ight. I
object to the type of sloppy information
offered in one specific instance: The chairman of the Committee sighted figures stat-ing that next year Wheaton will only have
enough money to give scholarships to 5 students, but P1·entice told the students Thursday night that t.he school was not in financial
trouble for next year, but there might be
trouble for the school year 1972-78.
The Administration must get its own facts
right. The Committee must obtain those
facts or further discussion is useless. A
fact sheet must be published. The large
turn out Wednesday night demonstrated
that students are concerned and willing to
do something, but nothing of value comes
out of ignorance. Students are stopped by
the absence of facts. My appeal is to the
Administration-let students see the truthlet us see now,.
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Fun and Games Volume 111
Let's play a fun game! Let's see how
much we know about Wheaton Col!ege!!
See if you can answer these questions!!!
TRUE or FALSE?
1. To be a member of the Board of
Trustees at Wheaton, one must be
elected by the existing members of the
Board.
2. The President of the colleg,, does
not have the Power to suspend or veto
any act of t he Faculty.

3. If the new tenure procedures go
into effect, then if the President and the
Dean of the College do not wish to grant
tenure to a professor, that prof~ssor
will not receive tenure, even though
the chairman of his depar tment anrl the
three other profossors on the tenure
committC'e agree that he should be given
tenure.
4. If the majority of the students
would like to add an amendment to the
CGA constitution, this amendment will

Fun and Games Vol. II:
The Solution

be added although it may not receive
faculty approval.

Clubs, $6,600.-CGA "Running Expenc;es"
(see answer for definition), $600-CGA

5. If both students and faculty wish
to change the "Statutes of Wh~aton
College", they have the Power to Jo so.
6. Because Wheaton's income for the
1968-1969 fiscal year increased $390,729.
from the previous fiscal year, Wheaton's
expenditure on student aid increased
proPQraionately,

loans to students, $600.-To be left in
the TreasurY,
9. Although It is against Fire Procedures at \\.'heaton College to temporarily store newspapers in the fireproof rubbish room located In the basement of each dormltorY (these newspapers are later returned to newspaper
companies for recycling; this is an ecological effort to c;ave trees and decrease
pollution), it Is not against the Fire

7. The new four million -lollar
Science Center was constructed to meet
the growing demand of science majors.
8. The money in the CGA treasury
(taken as $24,000., assuming that CGA
managed to collect $20. from 1,200 of
the 1,235 students) is distributed as follows: $4,200.-News, S3,600.-Public Events, $4,200.-Soclal Committee, $4,200-

Procedures to store a similar amount of
newspapers in the Newspaper Room of
the Library.

For Those Who Did Not Know
1. True. "Statutes of Wheaton College", Article II, Section 1.

7. False. According to the "19691970 Contemplating \Vheaton" and the
"1970-1971 Contemplating Wheaton",
the percentage of science majors has
decreased: Science majors in the class
of 1970-11%, in the class of 1971-7%
in the class of 1972-6%.

2. False. "Statutes of Wheaton College", Article III, Section 1.
3. True. Faculty Meeting, Oct. 13,
1970.

8. True. Circular dated ~lay 12, 1970,
addressed to Wheaton Students, signed ·
by the CGA Treasurer. "Running Ex.
penses" is thus defined: "handbook
'Her~ are the Answers', Supplies, Offic~
Services, Student Aide, Summer ::\Ia11ing,
Flowers, CGA and committee's dinners,
etc."

4. False. "Statutes of Wheaton College", Article III, Section 4.
5. False. "Statutes of Wheat on College", Article V.
6. False. According to "Wheaton College": Report of the President, 19681969", p. 27, Student Aid expenditures
decreased from $244,196. in 1967-68 to
$242,330. in 1968-69.

9. True. By observation and experience of the author.

Need a scapegoat?
Call 285-7244

Need a friend?
Call 285-72"

The Pot~s Still Hot at the

OLD PEPPER POT
EVERY DAY FEATURES AT THE OLD

n,,n POT

From our Pizza Ovens

18 Varieties and Combinations
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

Boiled Lobster, Approx. 2 lbs.
Daily Luncheon Buffet
BE YOUR OWN CHEF

Barbecue a Skewer
of choic e te nde r chunks of spiced d eeh
ove r our hearth with chunh of onion,
tomato and pepper.

FRESH ROLLS AND BUTTER

689 WHITIENTON ST.,
TAUNTON, MASS. TEL. 824-9016
To get there from Wheaton, go right on
South

W ashingt on Street,

until

Bay

Street, turn right, the n, .8 of a mile
after the Pa ul A. Dever School, bear
right on Whittent on Street . A mile lat er, the rest aurant will a ppear on your
left.

2 Dining Room s
SEATING OVER 200

Tht Old Pepper Pot
VISIT OUI AaD IOOM
"l - • thln9 A Little Different"
S.rvlnc Your fasorite

WIN ES - LIQUORS - II EE,tS
Wt Spec:11hu In Barbetu..S Sh,.hho• b
SKEWED CHUNKS ~ STL\lt
OVER OUR H IEAlnH
Your Host: M ansour Bar~r

All Types of Parties Served •

689 WHITTENTON STREET

Accomodations for 100 1"9ople

TAUNTON, M ASS.

French, German, Lebanese, Italian & Americ.n Oiellu
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Moratorium
Local peace groups, unconvinced by
President Nixon's peace proposals, continued with plans for a gigantic protest
march and rally at the Boston Common
on Saturday, Octob r 31, at 1:00 pm.
(October 31 has been designated as International Peace Action Day, and
marches and rallies against the Vietnam
war are scheduled in over 30 American
cities and in Europe on this day.)
:\farilyn Levin, Coordinator of the Boston demonstration stated "It was the
growing pressure from the antiwar
forces in this country and the massive
protest demonstrations, like last October's :\Ioratorium and the May student
strikes around the Cambodian invasion,
that impelled President Nixon to make
peace gestures at this time. He knows
the majority of Americans are against
the war and is responding to the antiwar sentiment prior to the Congressional
elections. But we've heard peace promises before, and the war has continued
and even escalated. We know that the
war is not over until every American
soldier has been brought home from
Southeast Asia. The pressure must be
kept on and increased until our goal is
accomplished. Our task will be to organize the massive antiwar opposition
to participate in a peaceful, organized
and disciplined fashion in the nationally
c:x>rdinated antiwar demonstration schecluled for October 31, and to \'Vin a vote
for "C" (immediate withdrawal) in the
:\Iassachu,;etts referendum on the war."
The Greater Boston Peace Action
Coalition, a united effort of more than
a dozen local peace groups, including
active duty Gls and veterans labor
unions. and student and co~munity
groups, is presently harrl at work inviting speakers ,rnrl entertainment for
the rally and coordinating plans for
marches to the Boston Common from
college campuses and high schools in
the Cambridge/Boston area.
To date, the speakers include a Boston City Councilman, a trade union official, and a socialist candidate for public
office. Additional speakers being contacted include representatives from the
women's liberation movement and the
Black community. An open invitation
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has been extended to all public officials
and candidates to lead off the march.
Proposition Theatre, as well as other
theatre groups and rock bands will provide entertainment. Following the rally,
at 5:30 pm, the Episcopal Peace Fellowship will provide refreshments and a
folk mass at St. Paul's Cathedral, 136
Tremont St., near the Boston Common.

Co-op
YES, there is something new coming
to Wheaton! No, unfortunately it is not
an influx of male visitors- --but som2thing
just as exciting. Wednesday, October
28th tentatively marks the Grand Opening of the "Wheaton Co-op".
The "Wheaton Co-op" is the new student-run store opening up in the base·
ment of Everett. It will feature clothes,
jewelry, leather goods, and other various
handicrafts. As a matter of fact if you
sew, knit, bead, or make any kind of
handcrafted goods the "Wheaton Co-op"
is the place to sell them.
The way the Co-op works is any
clothes (even good ones!) or handicrafts
can be brought in and put on sale in
the store. The Co-op will net 15% of
the price which the item sells for and
the rest will go back to the person who
brought it in.
It's not only a good place to sell things,
but also a great place to browse and
buy! It will carry the items that you
want in the latest jewelry and fashion
ideas at bargain-type priC{!s.
Watch for signs announcing the Grand
Opening or the Wheaton Co-op.
Those immediately interested may

For Appointments
Anytime
Call 285-7244

How Sweet It Is!
Alas construction on the former science building cont:nues;
off schedule; nevertheless it plods onto completion, but not before
\'Vhe:.iton lovelies each have their fair share of compliments. Although with diminishing frequency, it is still hard to walk past
the construction site without having the day enhanced with,
"Hello, Beautiful." Or, "Lets give a smile, I3aby." Early in the
morning most Wheatonians find it hard to muster a smile for
their friends, yet it is becoming incr easin~ly hard not to react.
Just in c:i.se you decide to run over to the old Archery field to
dance in the sun, be prepared for sudden invasion of your innermost peace as cheers and whi~tles ring out.
What! Do I scorn a little fun loving appreciation from the
, opposite sex? Well, dammit, yes, and primarily for its lack of
inventiveness. Perhaps one of the young men could offer to help
carry a bag, instead of sneering, "What's in the bag, sugar," and
staring at me all the way down to Peacock pond.
So, be strong. Next time you walk past the bug-eyed builders,
smile, and remind them that you're not part of a freak show.

POLO DINER
("BILL'S")
and Laundromat

with DRY CLEANING
on Rte. 123
near the campus
We Want You To Join Our Chun:h
As An

Ordained Minister
And Have The Rank Of

Dodor of Divinity
'lfe , ,.. I l'IOf'Mt,u<l,,,11t<f , . th, unotnom1MIK)ft.ll,
w1th no trad•t~I doctrtnt Of 009"!"• Our t ast
• OW1ft9 ehurth 11 K1.l'ttly IN1c.,,.. new rt'lf"llfl.l..,
~ be....,. '#l'ftet we btl..w, All
e,,t1t\ed
to their own convictions _ To 111tlt truth tht1r own
wey _
1t f'MV be. no Q\JllrttOf"d Hked As a
,n,nllftM' of the c:t,urch, you"'~

"*' ,,.

.,...,t....,

1 Stitt yo..,r own Church ll'ld .ppfy ,or • •
el'f'C)tlon frOffl prop,wty -"Ct other tax •

2 Pwform rNrr....-. brtpt,wn. fuMf~S arid
111 othlf m1n,11..-..i h.1nct1ont.
3 En,ov rtduc»d " ' " from ,ome l'ftOdll cf
tranlportat~. IOffle thteten. stor11. hotel, ,
tT<

4 s.itk draft ue,npt,on • one of our won
""I ,,u.llt()ntrtel W t w,11 1..1 you how
Er.clole I fr11 will donlttCM'I for IN M1nut1r's
c:reden1,111 1~ ll()lll"t9t W. a lto . . - Ooe10, of
Q..,,-1n1ty 0..,-NI w, are St.te Q\lrtlftd and your
ord1net,on •• rKOf"•led '" ell 50 st1t• 1.nd molt
fo,eogn c°"rttri• FREE UFE CHURCHIIOX 403II. HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33023.

They aa.y • • •
She ge ts her clothes

at Milady's
A TILEBORO, MASS.

Lakeside
Liquors, Inc.
Complete line of domestic and
imported Liquors, Wines, a nd
Beers
Tel. 285-6661
Off Rt. 123, at t he corner of Elm
St. and Reservoir Rd.

agencies of the City government and in
the Office of the Mayor while the majority have gone on to continue their education.
·

contact: B~tsy Densmore-Everett 409;
Diane Federici-Everett 109; Debbie
Norton-~ Meadows North 306; or Carol
O'Connor--Meadows West 216.

I

In describing the work performance of
the Fellows, Mayor Lindsay said:

Urban
Fellowship

I

Mayor John V. Lindsay announced today that the City is launching the third
year of its Urban Fellowship Program.
With the cooperation of selected colleges and universities, the City will conduct a nation-wide competition to choose
twenty exceptional students as Urban
Fellows for full-time internships in City
government from September 1971 to
June 1972.
Urban Fellows work directly with
heads of New York City government
agencies and with top Mayorial assistants. Their assignments involve administrative problem-solving research,
policy planning, and related management
areas.
Fellows also take part in weekly
seminars with top City officials and with
local and national leaders in urban affairs and other relevant fields of interest.
For the 1971-72 Urban Fellowship Program the City is greatly widening its
campus coverage to include some 400
colleges and universities across the
nation.
For a year's service in New York
City, each Urban Fellow will receive a
stipend of $4,000 fr0m the City, and an
additional minimum of $500 fror:1 his
school, plus appropriate academic credit
and waiver of tuition costs.
The first group of Urban Fellows completed its tour of duty here In June
1970, and a second group has just begun
its work. Fellows have carried out
such diverse assignments as Assistant
to t he Deputy Mayor, Assistant to the
President of the Board of Education,
Assistant to the Commissioner of Commerce and Inclustry, Assistant to the
First Deputy City Administrator, Program Planner Bureau of the Budget,
Assistant to the Chairman of the Mayor's
Urban Task Force, Urban Fellow in
Comprehensive Health Planning, and
others of comparable responsibility and
interest.
While making toclav's announcement
t he Mayor noted wHh pride that al:
though the Urban Fellowship Program
is only a year old 1t already has at least
one nationally known alumnus. Shortly
after comple ting his assignment as Assistant to the President of the City's
Board of Education, Urban Fellow Leon
Botstein was named President of Franconia College in New Hampshire. At
23 years of age, Mr. Botstein ls the
youngest college president in the United States.
Several other outstanding Urban Fellows have accepted career positions of
high responsibility and challenge in

"The accomplishments of the Fellows
have already outpaced our high expectations. These young people have not
only performed their assigned tasks
wen, they have also, to a surprising degree, altered the climate of our City
government. Their fresh approach to
long-standing problems, their essential
optimism, their admiral energy and
elan, combine to make the Fellows
movers and shakers within the governmental structure. They have created a
momentum,· a sense of dynamism which
is making easier our own efforts at
change and reform.
I

"I am certain that the new group of
Fellows we are seeking for the 1971-72
academic year will build successfully on
the work of their oredecessors."
The Urban Fellowship Program for
the 1971-72 academic year will be financed solely from City funds. The City
had received a grant of $189.000 from
the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation in partial support of the Program for the
academic years 1969-70 and 1970-71.
The Urhan Fellowship Program is administered by the office of Deputy Mayor-City Administrator Timothy W. Costello. Assistant City Administrator Sigmund G. Ginsburg developed the program and directs it.
Mr. Ginsburg stated:
"Our program offers the outstanding
university student an extraordinary opportunity to go beyond prot<'sts and petitions to participate actively in helping
solve urban problems. I know that some
of our nation's best young people will
again join us as collC'agues in the tough
challenge, hard work, great pleasure
and personal fulfillment that characterize New York City government."
The competition is open to undergraduates who will have completed their
junior y<:'ar before September 1971 and
to all graduate stud<:'nts. Applications
and informational material have been
sent t o the presidents, deans, fellowship
officC'rs, urban studies cHrectors and student government presidents of the participating universities.
All applications must be in bv January 31, 1971 and the forty finalists will
be interviewed in New York City In
m icl-Anril. Mavor Lindsav will announce
the names of the Urban Fellows at the
end of April.

Sewing Problem?
SEE MARY
39 Pine St.

Astr.ologer

285-4893

Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. experience
MARY MONTEIRO, Seamstress

YARN

WADING RIVER
YARN SHOP
170 Taunton A~e., Tel. 286.4663
10 AM t o 8 PM except Sundey

Lynne Scannell, A.F.A.

The look and feel of
fresh air on your skin
Haskins Pharmacy
Tel. 285-4045, Norton
Norton, Massachusetts

·~:..:.·

Invitation to· Browse
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the Scripto pens?

They weren't there, right?
and you were cross, right?

,\:\IERH.' .\'S · F l:\'.1 :~T .\I.\UE

Braided Wo~len Rugs

. .J

Tote Ba·gs, Spec. $5.95
t ·:\TSl".\L -

No, the pens were.
Cross Pens at the Bookstore

Charter Service serving Wheaton College
to all America and Canada
Call us Collect at either:
344-2231 or 823-3182

Gels

Consultant-Teacher

Did you look for

I nterstate Coa~h

Love's New

ST\"LISII

CAPE roo
BRAIDED RUG CO.
Ht. l '!:i, :\'.ort on

You Must See A
to Believe (,,, ~

~s~
Janet & Marvin Elliott

.,.,)

